Man MUST not live by bread alone but also by the words that come out from the
mouth of God. This mouth of God is Jesus Christ. He is God's advocate. He
speaks in behalf of God! If any man speaks in behalf of God but is inconsistent
with that of Jesus Christ's Teachings, then such a man is a false prophet, a false
minister or a false religious teacher. Such a man is from the Devil, he shall not go
unpunished! He must be put to death!
At this point of time when the world is confused about what's happening - why is
mankind in big trouble, and when are these plagues, economic crisis, disasters,
diseases would come to an end, the greatest thing to do is Discover God by
Yourself! The following is a guideline:

The Bible

The key to understanding the Holy Bible is to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of
God. Then every good thing of God follows. You will become righteous in His eyes and
you will be baptized with His Spirit. There are so many religions which do not consider
Jesus Christ to be the Son of God and they were misled by their futile understanding.
Islam, Jehovah’s witnesses, Mormons, Iglesia ni Cristo, Church of Scientology, the
Israeli church called Judaism and many others regard Jesus Christ as only a prophet
and just a mere human being.

Well, this is the TRUTH – Jesus Christ was already a God being and sat at the right
hand of God the Father before the creation of the heavens and the earth begun! God is
a Spirit and Jesus Christ already existed before the time of angels and mankind. And
because of the Fall of Adam, Jesus Christ revealed Himself with a human flesh (so
humans could see Him) and allowed to become an offering that sinners might be saved
from God’s destruction. Sinners go to hell, and this is all about destruction – it’s total
and eternal! Now, at this point of time, Jesus Christ transfigured back into a Spirit with
God!

God has spoken through Jesus Christ and everything he spoke was written in the Bible.
If you consider the Bible as a history and testimony of God’s people then you are lucky!
If you are a racist and can’t agree with Jewish teachings then you will make your life a

complete mess! The Israelites before the time of Moses had been slaves for Four
Hundred Thirty years in Egypt. You don’t have to be jealous about it! I didn’t mean that
all Israelites of today are righteous in the eyes of God because they are the
descendants of the twelve tribes of Israel . God does not favor anybody. If you disobey
Him and haven’t been covered by the salvation of Christ then you certainly would go to
the same place called Hell! God is not racist! Israel is just lucky since its ancestors
found favor in God during that time when God wished to reveal Himself. The salvation
of God could have come from Australia , Philippines , Nicaragua , Africa , Brazil or any
other nation! We just have to consider ourselves lucky since we still have this revelation
up to this time.

Jesus Christ showed Himself as a God being to Adam and Eve, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Samson’s parents and the Israelites in Mount Sinai . His Name was Lord Almighty.
These things were recorded in the Bible. The scriptures in the Holy Bible are Godbreathed. The more you read them, the more you get closer to God. The more your
spirit will be cleansed! The more your thoughts would become clear of malice. The
more you don’t corrupt and the more you don’t engage yourself in sexual immorality or
murder! Reading the Scriptures is like eating bread to nourish your body. Reading the
Bible nourishes your spirit! In comparison, reading the Islamic book, Qu’ran or The
Book of Mormon on a day to day basis makes you a complete idiot! These books are
full of created stories and false testimonies! These books are full of lies! Sooner or
later you will be carrying out evil!

Roman Catholicism, Buddhism, Hinduism and other religions that engage in Idolatry or
worship of statues and pictures are NOT religions of God! These are religions of the
Devil in addition to religions that do not consider Jesus Christ as a God being. These
religions just take the money from your wallet and send your spirit to hell or purgatory!
These religions are rubbish!

But Roman Catholicism claimed that it’s also about Christianity! Yes, it worship Jesus
Christ, however, it also worship the Devil who speaks to your mind from within the
statue of Mary, Black or Pale ceramic Jesus, Sto. Nińo or any other statue. Also, the
Vatican canonize the dead to become saints. It’s indeed the Church of the Dead! Plus,
it also causes people to worship the Fairies or White Ladies who live in the trees!
These ladies are demons which St. Bernadette, the Nun, called “Lady of Mount Carmel”,
“Lady of Fatima”, “Immaculate Concepcion”, “Lady of Guadalupe” and other names of
sluts from hell!

Roman Catholics are not Christians! They are spiritual prostitutes! Loving and
worshipping both God and Satan is not acceptable to God! Therefore the Devil has all
your worship and praise! You can distinguish by yourself whether Roman Catholicism
is for God. You can see in newspapers, hear on the radio, and watch TV about sexual
immorality by Catholic priests and bishops. If you consider this shameful act as God’s
righteousness then it’s up to you! If it’s your desire to weep and gnash your teeth in hell,
then you should be alright! Satan loves you, he would let you kiss his ass, and be
happy about it!

As for people who wish not to suffer in hell, it’s time for you to pick up your Bible and
learn about the TRUTH OF GOD! Time is running out!

God bless you.

eا @? ا= هg ه.= @? اAB جDEF GHIت اKLMNIل اPQ AB KRS أUV WXY\[ وEIKV ]^_S `  انbcS UdDIا
` ANI ا= وAh iVK^j ?MNHS Udن أي رK ا=! وإذا آAh iVK^j ثXqHS rjل اKs و.= اi^h داeu@ .v^wLIع اewS
رسXB iVذK أو آiz{KQ DS وزe وه، ذبK آG\j e هUdDIا اg هUB ? ، v^wLIع أن اewS ?^IK_F B HS
!امXh KV r^Mh  وbcS !بKh  دونDLF `  أنr^M_@ ، نK^I اAB e هUdDIا اg هUB .GSد
i{ ورG@ يD\I اcI اeذا هKLI -- ثXqS KB لeY ?IK_I اA^V MEI? اHS KBXh AB[I اAB iI اWg هXh
، KuHSKuj I إMاض وDBارث واeNI وا، iSدKHs` اiB از، KSP\I اWg هUB نeNF KBXh و، ةD^\آ
: i^u^deHIدئ اK\LI اGMS KL^@! وwj AB =ف اKH اآe هrM_j ءG ?hوأ
___________________
سXLIب اKHNIا

فe و.GMS = اX^d ءG U ? آ.= اAV اe هv^wLIع اewS نV ABj  أنeس هXLIب اKHNI? اuI حKHLIا
عewS G@ DF ` GHIت اKjKSXI اAB D^NIك اK ه.rY روB ?NI XL_F فe و، r^^h G@ A^qIKI اv\F
WeuS دeu و، مP  ا.iSXcB D^¡ ?uLu@ bjKd AB U^MRHI اeD_F ?uj ا= واAVن اeN^I v^wLIا

دXI اD^NI اKهD^¡ وiSدeu^I واh ودiw^NI وا، K^deIeHjK^wI اiw^ آ، eHwSD آGj iw^ آ، نeBرeLIوا
.دedeIد اDcB نKwj ق اeY AB @ @ وXY واG\j v^wLIع اewS

واتKLwI اMQ U\s ب£ ا= اA^LS Ah Md وU_IKV يDcS = اe هv^wLIع اewS -- i^qI اG هWg ه، KwY
طe b\wV و.D\I واiN¥PLI اs وU\s U_IKV دةedeB v^wLIع اewS و، وحDI اeأت! ا= هXV وارض
KjKVDs v\F نV KuI vLwS( وWاDF  أنD\MI ANLS ¦^qV) يD\I? اqMI اB rwj v^wLIع اewS § وآ، ¨دم
e ه-- رKB دAh ءG U آeا هg وه، ?^qcI اIب اKهgI اA^K@ .=ر اKBXI اAB ةKEI اKuY ANLS GHIا
!= اB وحDI اIى إDQة أDB v^wLIع اewS McF ، AB[I اAB iMYDLI اWg هG@ ، ن£! اiSXVع واeLcB

بKHNI اG@ DF  إذا آ.سXLIب اKHNI اG@ bHث وآXqFء وG U آv^wLIع اewS SD{ Ah =? اMNF XI
B HS `  أنANLS و، iSD_I اAB ظ! إذا آeqB j@ = اb_ AB دةKu و، «SرKHIس واXLIا
X_V X^\_Iن اK آeB s وU\s U^¥اD إjK! وآiMBK آe@ FK^Y U_cF فe I ذX_V iSدeu^I^? اIK_HIا
U^¥اD^ إLd  أنXs? أI Kj! وأI ذAh رe^¡ نeN^I SXI ANS ?I .DB G@ KBKh A^P وi_V رi¥KLIا
 إذا آ.XY أvIKI ` = وا.U^¥اD اU¥K\s AB Dh G اUwj AB ?uj = اA^h أG@ A^qIKIم ه? اe^Iا
w^I =^?! اqcI اKhن ودKNLI اj I إbهgF فe X^آHIKV j¬@ v^wLIص اPQ KuMLF ?I و، rH^_B
§NS  أراد ا= أنKBXh ةDHI اMF لPQ G@ = اiL_j تXd وWادXd أgB @ i®eqB U^¥اD! إiSDh
 أو أيUSازD\I وا، K^SD@ وأ، اe¡راKN^j و، A^\MI واK^IاDH اAB = اAB صPEI اGFS  أنANLS نK آ.rwj
.seIا اg هHY GYeIا اg[ال هS ` Kj A^®eqB Kwj أD\H_j Kj @ !ىDQ أiIدو

U^¥اDن واeL ءKV£ وا، بe_S وqاه^? واDVاء وإeYدم و£ =ي اDcS KL آrwj v^wLIع اewS Du®أ
سXLIب اKHNI ا.سXLIب اKHNI اG@ ءK^ اWg هMc و.IK_F وrjKq\ rLرد اeMIن اK وآ.ءK^ U\d G@
D أآD^uF ?H^ و.= اAB بDF KLM وآ، ?uI أDs آ أKLM وآ.= اAB rV YeBس وXLIب اKHNI اG@
wj G@ ركKF `  آKLMة وآXKI آ ` اKLM وآ.XqMI iq واv\F ركKN@ وأD! وأآYورو
يg¯F سXLIب اKHNIاءة اDs .?wcI اiSg¯HI [\EI اU أآUB eس هXLIب اKHNIاءة اDs !UHI أو اGwcIر اecIا
LY اM_cS GBeS سK أMh نeBرeLIب اKH¨ن أو آDI ا، GBP ب اKHNIاءة اDs و، ijرKLI اG@ !Yرو
 أوPdKh !bSذK اآAB iMBK آG هbHNI اWg! هiVذKدات آKu وMQ °s AB iMBK آG هbHNI اWg! هiMBKآ
!DI اgF فe Pd¨

U^KLHIدة اK\h  أوi^eI اG@ ركKF GHIى اDQت اKjKSXI واi^وXuI واiSذe\I واi^N^IeKNI اi^jKBوDIا
عewS DF ` GHIت اKjKSXI اI إi@K KV ، نK^I اAB نKS ادWg ا=! هAB ^I نKSر وادeIوا
!ابg_I^? أو اqcI اI اYل روK وإرHqB AB لKLI اgQF @ نKS ادWg ه.يDcS = اreV v^wLIا
!اءD هGن هKS ادWgه

rj¬@ ، I ذB و، v^wLIع اewS دةK\h Kuj ا، ?_j !i^q^wLI اAh KRS أe هi^N^IeKNI اiw^NI أن اh ادrNI
.eH ، ^BاD^wIع اewS GIKV د أوe أ، ?SDB لKLF UQ داAB Mh Iث إXqHS يgIن اK^Iدة اK\h KRSأ
!FeLI اiw^ آKY Kuj ا.A^wSXI اv\^I MHIب اeS نKN^FKI @¬ن ا، KRS أ.DQ¨ لKLF  أو أيe^j
!رKc اG@ نe^_S ASgIات اX^wI ا±^Vت أو اK^cIدة اK\_I سKI اKRS أb\wHS rj¬@ ، I ذI إi@K KV
، "iL{K@ ةX^" ، "UBDNI اU\d ةX^" Kh ود، i\ وراه، SدKjDV jK GHI اA^{K^Iات واX^wIه`ء ا
!?^qcI اAB تKKI اAB ىDQء أKL" وأGVeIاداe¡ ةX^" ، "نe^w\^wjeا آXd §^j"

iIe\B w^I اءe XY Mh نK^Iدة ا= واK\h وi\qB !i^YوDI اKSK¯\I! ه? اA^^q^wB اew^I ^IeKNIوم اDIا
نK إذا آKB wj U\s AB W[^^LF NLS !ءKIدة واK\_I اAB rjeIg\F KB Uن وآK^I @¬ن اIgI ا=! وXh
Ah نeS[MHIة اXهKB وeSادDI اG@ Lwj§ وqI اG@ ىDF  انNLS .= اU^\ G@ e^ هIeKNIوم اDIا
? = اDV وA^LI اUL_Iا اg هG@ DI اذا آ ا.isK^ واIeKNI اiوKwI اU\s AB GwcIر اecIا
Mh نeNF  أنbcS ? ، ?^qcI اG@ jKن أK اDSDء وKN\I اG@ H\¡ رjK?! اذا آNI وكDHB DB`وا
!IgV اX^_ نeNS و، رKLqI اrI iM\s I vLwS AI rjل اKs و، \qS نK^Iام! اDS KB

بKHNIط اKHI` I i\wIKV seIن اKY X@ ، ?^qcMI ضD_HIم اXh G@ نe\¡DS ASgIص اKE³I i\wIKV KBأ
!XS seI ا=! اi^Y i@D_B وV صKEIس اXLIا

.^@ =رك اKV

